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Primer
TITLE OF INVENTION:

Serbian language:  Razvoj nove generacije ergonomski prilagodjenih stolica u kranskim
kabinama

English language:  Development of new generation of ergonomically adapted crane 
cabins’ chairs 

BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION (approximately 150 words) 
Innovative crane cabin chair/seat designed for population of crane operators (not designed on 
data of general population as usually but on large representative sample of crane operators) 
with 10° forward slope enables periods of work and rest of an operator in two different 
positions. Innovation is based on the facts that crane operators use 30-70% of effective 
working time on maneuvering, so it is possible them to take rest between working cycles in 
the most comfortable position. When working, transparent leg support enables good visibility, 
while in rest period, operators use legs support system to relax muscles. Proposed design 
enables the operator’s fatigue and stress reductions due to ergonomic adjustments, together 
with increasing the productivity of the crane and safety and security while decreasing 
production and insurance costs. It takes interior space of crane cabin that is very close to 
those obtained in E!6761 and it is expected that techno-economic analysis in sense of cabins` 
weight and production price will prove this project as economically beneficial.



BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 
• Cranes are amongst of the most dangerous equipment used in both the industry and construction sites. Despite todays’ the risk awareness, incidents in crane’s operations have not substantially decreased. Crane 

operators work long hours in constrained workspaces requiring awkward postures. Their neck extension, trunk flexion and repetitive arm movement are associated with an increased risk of developing neck and shoulder 
pain that leads to reduced working capacity, quality and safety.

• To further improve those aspects, there is the need of a more integrated approach, where design safety and safety in the use fields, quality and productivity should be considered as one entity, with special attention paid 
to human error issues (Häkkinen, 1993, Milazzo et al., 2015). The space within the crane cabin is adequate for only 18.5 % of operators, while 28.9 % of them feel extremely uncomfortable (Tam & Fung, 2011). Possible 
reason lies in the fact that today's available standards and manufacturers, relay on anthropometric data of the general population, which differs from crane operators` population (Zunjic et al., 2015). Although previous 
research demonstrated that 42% of all incidents are linked to the crane cabin design (Gambatese et al., 2008), very little research has been done in the field of the assessment of the anthropometric convenience of crane 
cabins. Sen&Dus (2000), Ray& Tawari (2012) and Spasojevic Brkic et al. (2015) notice necessity to minimize the anthropometric mismatch in crane cabins to solve human error issues that bring very high occupational 
risks. Results of the project E!6761 also have shown that in contemporary crane cabins’ design only 48.5% of operator- control devices interaction, 25% of safety and 40% of anthropometric adjustment issues remain un 
solved. The cabin shall be equipped with a seat suitable for operating the crane that minimizes operator fatigue and permits visual, reach, and communications access so the intended work tasks can be performed 
efficiently and without interference. Unfortunately, results on the sample of Serbian operators in E!6761 show that when ordinary seats are used as it is done in that project, seat design problems count on 35% of all 
problems on crane cabins ergonomic inconvenience. Since previous research show the need for innovation in crane cabin seat design this project intends to give that solution through new generation of chairs that will 
be ergonomically adjusted and economically justified. 

• It is well known that the best sitting posture is obtained on horseback, opposite to ordinary work-chairs that cause excessive loading of the back. The crane operators had previously indicated that discomfort was mainly 
contributed by a forward flexed sitting position that happened during lifts close to the crane (Kittusamy&Buchholz, 2004). Accordingly, the basic idea of innovative chair in this project is in seat slope of 10° forwards 
instead of backwards and legs support solution (to be used in non-operating periods). Sloping forward enables position in which muscles at the front and back of the thighs are in relaxed balance. Also, since there is 
tendency that all populations are taller and taller, it makes logical tendency to produce higher chair, although today we are witnesses of lower and lower chair trends. 

• Kushwaha, & Kane (2016) have noticed that, in their sample of 27 operators, 100% of them continuously suffer from some kind of musculoskeletal disorder. Le Long et al. (1998) found that sloping the seat 10° forwards 
resulted in up to a 30% decrease in intra-discal pressure. Hamaoui et al. (2016) have confirmed that, but put into question undesirable over activity of upper and lower limbs muscles to prevent the body from sliding. 
Rasmussen et al. (2009) noticed that seat pan inclination

• appears to cause muscle fatigue unless sufficient friction is present - when the friction coefficient is small, there is a beneficial effect of a forward inclination until approximately 10° and when the friction coefficient is 
high enough to prevent slip between the seat and the body, the muscles are

• unaffected by the seat pan inclination.  
• Till today there were no measurements with a forward inclined seat pan, since those experiments could be invasive (Rasmussen et al., 2009). Tall crane operators are probably the most vulnerable workers, as Carragee

et al. (2008) synthesized the literature and presented the fact that among workers in manual occupations, the annual prevalence of neck pain varied from 16.5% in spinning industry production line workers in Lithuania 
to 74% in Swedish crane operators, who are among the tallest in Europe, together with Serbian. Bovenzi, Pinto &Stacchini (2002) have found 40-60% of operators with 12-month prevalence of low back pain.

• Crane operators need to lean forward and look down through the clear floor of the cab in order to lift and lower containers in the yard even with traditional seat. They even have to be more focus during night shift as the 
condition of the surrounding is slightly dark and limited compared to day shift. The operators are required to maintain a forward, trunk-flexed position (23.9 ± 2.9 degrees) of forward flexion to adequately view the 
workspace for 70% of their workday (Munro, 2014).Trunk angles during the maneuvering tasks averaged 30.7± 0.4 degrees and the highest workload experienced by the operators was seen at this time (Munro, 2014). 

• In that aim we have already taken anthropometric measurements on 83 crane operators recently to model new generation of chairs with forward sloping seat and legs support components, useful in rest periods that 
account at least of 30% of working time. Algorithm for anthropometric accommodation is developed by this team, too. Algorithm application arrives to solutions given on Figures 1-3 and it is evident that interior space 
for this ergonomically extremely convenient solution has dimensions 1230 × 1100 × 1850 mm. It is expected that this innovation will further reduce the human operator’s fatigue and stress in only 6.6% larger space 
compared to the smallest obtained in E!6761 (1095 × 1150 × 1865 mm) while increasing the productivity of the crane and quality of executed operations with increase safety and security while decreasing insurance 
costs, in such a way as to widely and evidently justify the investment costs.

• It is expected that proposed innovation gives also lessen biomechanical stress to operator, but future survey is needed to check possibility of force exertion on brake pedals. It would be also beneficial to enlarge sample 
of crane operators in aim to have more reliable and very fresh data.

• To check hypothesis that new generation of crane cabins` chairs is feasible solution with TRL at least 5 it is necessary to solve multidimensional issues and fulfill the following objectives:
• Objective 1: to collect large sample of anthropometric measurements data on crane operators.
• Objective 2: to identify seat components dimensions for a seat design in the sloping forward operating posture.
• Objective 3: to understand the interaction effects between seat design parameters and acting of the anthropometric measurements as mechanical mechanisms in the sloping forward operating posture with legs support 

system.
• Objective 4: to understand the effects of a new chair design on operations quality (with special emphasize on brake force executed) and long-term operator comfort.
• Objective 5: to analyze the economic feasibility of production and usage of the new generation crane cabins` chairs. 



NOVEL ASPECTS OF THE INVENTION 

There are no solutions like this in the crane operators’ chairs or seats on the market. We have no found in the 
field any solutions that use the possibility to take different position during the work and rest cycles of crane 
operators. Even all existing solutions are based on general population anthropometric data. Innovation 
herein enables that during the rest period all muscles are relaxed in comfortable position, while during 
working cycles muscles at the front and back of the thighs are in relaxed balance, too.  Forward sloping of 
the seat is known solution applied in other fields, with the best results when taking slope of 10°. Seat 
dimensions are initially obtained using data on Serbian crane operators (this project will enlarge sample), as 
tall population, because it is known that tall operators have the largest comfort problems. This innovation 
also suggest introduction of legs support components. It takes into account space needed for operator 
accommodation and gets savings in that field and further on crane cabin production price even with legs 
support components application. Accordingly, this novel solution is useful for operators to reduce fatigue 
and stress and increase the productivity and quality of their work, but also for crane cabin producers and 
production sites that have crane cabins due to their monetary savings in sense of production and insurance 
costs. 

PRIOR ART 

Although cranes are amongst of the most dangerous equipment used in both the industry and construction 
sites and their operators’ discomfort and safety significance is known, there is no product like this neither 
on market, in EPO base (https://worldwide.espacenet.com) or in previously published literature. Crane 
cabin chairs producers such as Gessmann (http://www.gessmann.com/start.html) or even Brieda Solutions 
(http://www.briedacabins.com/) do not offer inclined seats solutions. Basic idea on herein proposed 
solution is given by principal investigator, while other investigators contribution is given in their specific 
fields of expertise. It is proposed that inclined seat solution is especially appropriate for crane operators due 
to their bent and inclined position (even when seating in traditional seats) due to visibility from the cab 
issues. Solutions with forward inclined seat pan in other fields are available, but till today even in other 
fields there were no measurements with a forward inclined seat pan, since those experiments could be 
invasive (Rasmussen et al., 2009). Project E!6761 has proved that cabin’s interior anthropometric 
optimization is needed, possible and economically beneficial, so it is expected that innovation proposed 
herein will make further optimization and savings. It can be concluded that solutions like this do not exist 
although could be beneficial from comfort, safety, productivity and cabin production price views. 



In which markets do you think the invention will find most success? 

List below as many actual or hypothetical products or services as you can think of that might benefit from your invention.

TARGET MARKETS 

The potential market for our product is worldwide spread. Any users or producers of crane cabins are potential users of our 
product. New generation of crane cabins` chairs could be mounted in both new and existing cabins, since it occupies as small 
as possible space. 

ADVANTAGES AND BENEFITS 

List the three key commercial benefits or advantages of the invention:

The solution improves crane transport safety through enabling higher comfort for operator.  

The solution improves crane transport productivity through enabling higher comfort for operator. 

The solution takes convenient size of interior space of crane cabin in sense of cabins` weight and production price. 

POTENTIAL ROUTES TO MARKET 

List the names of companies that you think might be interested in using your invention to make, use or sell products or services. 

Do you have any existing contacts in these companies?

We have contacts in the following companies and suppose that they might be interested in using invention to make, use or sell
products or services:

1. Vaming d.o.o. (http://vaming.rs/)

2. Electrum d.o.o. (http://electrum.rs/)

3. ADQM d.o.o.

http://electrum.rs/
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Intelektualna svojina (Intellectual Property 
Rights - IPR)
• Intelektualna svojina, kao i svojina u materijalnom obliku, predstavlja imovinu i 

kao takva se može kupovati, prodavati, licencirati, razmenjivati ili ustupati. 
Predmet zaštite prava intelektualne svojine su nematerijalna dobra, duhovne 
tvorevine („proizvodi uma“), koje su rezultat kreativnosti i intelektualnog rada, te 
prva stvaralaca (inovatora i autora).

• Pravo intelektualne svojine obuhvata:
• Pravo idustrijske svojine
• Autorsko pravo i srodna prava

• U okvru prava industrijske svojine razlikuju se sledeće kategorije:
• Patent (pronalazačko pravo)
• Žig (znaci za obeležavanje roba i usluga)
• Modeli i uzorci (industrijski dizajn)
• Geografske oznake porekla
• Topografija integrisanih kola



Patenti



Patentiranje telefona 



Žigovi (brendovi)





Industrijski dizajn



Apple i Samsung

U maju 2018, Samsung je platio odštetu Apple-u u iznosu od 539 
miliona dolara.



Inovacije i industrijski dizajn



Računarski programi



https://patentscope.wipo.int/search/en/
detail.jsf?docId=WO2020149757


